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EXTENDING THE ENVIRONMENT: An Experiment
BEfORE THE TRIP AND AFTER

By Lucy Sprague Mitchell

The trip to West Virginia and r~ashington which is described in this issue of 69 BANK STR!!":ET, first by a student teacher and then by a staff member,
was a part of our year ' s work with t he student teache r s on "environment "-part of an attempt to get in first - hand contact with some of the major work
patter~s and their accompanying psychologi cal patterns which characterize our
current American culture .
Our study of environment during the preceding months has been carried
on by a method fami l iar to many experimental and progressive schools : that
is, by the use of trips , s ource materials , discussions . Si nce our stude nt
teachers, most of whom are college gr aduate s , bring to this study more information concerning both the natural physical environment and the use human
peings have made of these "earth forces ," and also bring more strongly• entrenched social attitudes than do school children, this method has extended
i tself in two supplemental ways inappropriate for young chil dren . First ,
each student has done i ndividual f ield wor k in the community of the school
i n which she was placed for practice teaching , and has summarized her work
in a chart or written analysis showing the work patterns by which her local
community meets its bas ic needs of food , housing, roads, etc . and how the
local work is related to other parts of the country and the world--to the
i mmediate or r emote hinterland, Second , the soci al environment was explored
as well as the more external work patterns, again by group trips in lfew York
and by i ndividual field work in eo.ch student teacher's local school community .
That is, the question was enl arged from processes to workers , f rom "how we
function " to "at what price? 11 Here , too, as in the study of work po.tterns ,
we tried to extend the environmental method f rom our local study to a foreign
country; a past culture; and a present national problem such as the dilemma
of the farme r s, which we studied v1ith Secretary Walla.ce 1 s plan.
We thought of the trip to West Virginia and Washington during our Spring
vacation as a more extended and longer exploration of an environment ; ~nd we
approached it, as we had our other trips, thinking in terms of earth forces ,
work habits, social implications , mores , and the place of the government in
the social scene . As we look back on those eight days , the experience seems
cast like 11 The Ring and the Book": the same social scene , but each group of
workers bring i ng to it the psychology of their place in the work, each group
modifying the social interpretation according to their expe riences . We wore
the public and the consumers . Could we transcend our ov-m clan thinking and
interpret what we saw in no.tional, in world , in human term11?
That is our task now in the last phase of our year ' s work on environment.
~e must attempt to push our poignant individual experiences back to their

- 2 social implications for ourselves as Americans and world citizens and for ourselves a.s teachers. I say "last phase II merely because in another month our
brief year with this grouu of student teachers will be . over. But v:e hope for
our student terJ.chers that 11the last" ·with Bank Street is simply the beginning
of a wider d;,:ieper attack on the understanding of natural forces, of v10rk patterns and of mores--their own or the other fellow 1 s --an understanding which
seems to us an e~sential basis for any social thinking, any political affiliation, any national planning ·worth consideration. '.l'hat hope, of course, explains not on!'y the trip herein describ~d but also why so much of what we do
with the student teachers at Bank Street concerns not classroom techniques in
the narrow sense but also attitudes and methods of observing and interpreting
the modern world of work, an awarenass of the conditioning forces, and the
recognition of basic motivations in human behavior. All of which we hope will
eventually lead to action. In short, the trip is an experiment in social
learning, designed to test whether the l Garning process is the same when it
concerns social and educational implications as it is in simpler and more external situations, and whether such direct experiences e..s those on this trip
may help individuals and groups to emancipate themselves from 11 <.-lan thinking."
Already as I write-.a few weeks a f ter our trip- -we think we see something
happening whic-h is new at Bank Street. For the first time the student teacheri,
have had a. group exp0 rience profound enough in b-0th intellectual and emotional
quality to make it spill ove.· into dramatics, painting, language work--into
.almost every organized avenue of expression which the curriculum at Bank Street
affords them. Teachers Who are used to this renponse from children, teachers
who watch for this evidence of "outgo" after a trip or any other vivid "intake"
experience, will smile with us at this evidence that the learning process is
the same with adults as with children.
Those S<1ltle teachers wil l know, too, what we mean when we say that in disc~ssions heard in seminars or overh~ard in the halls the student teachers seem
to be discovering new relationships, or reweighing old relationsh ips which
they had formerly felt only intellectually, devoid of images. New social attitudes are surely being e7olved. Old Professor Palmer used to say, "The
proof of the pudding does not lie in the eating but comes several hours later."
Surely this is true o.t' our educational social puddings~ If the ultimate proof
lies in more matur~, more widely oriented though not less emotional attitudes
whieh may lead each student from her narrow clan thinking to a social program
for herself, her profession, her country, her world, we may have to wait not
hours but years. For gro~th is slow und growth is individual. To us as educators the important question concerning the study of our environment and
particularly concerning this trip is, ''Has it started social growth?" Perhaps
the following accounts may give hints toward an answert

* * *

**
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THE TRIP

11.s told by a Student Teacher
Elizabeth Whitney Walther

Pr-.rting calls of "left- behinds II and friends rang in our ears a.s we rumbled away from 69 Bank Stree+ . ...n:vone missing? We counted, but all the
twenty seats in the bus were -t.:1.ken and the three cars were follo·,vi r;g . We
settled back .
Here we were, twm1ty- eight student t ,,achers and four :,te.i'f :nFn:,b..,.rs,
setting out for l,10rga!"ltown, West Virginia, to explor e wha.t we could of the
larger social environmArt . This should he.ve been our spring va cation, v:ith
late snoozes, visits t o friends, country sunshine fil l ing the days; but we
had chosen of our o"rn volition to spend those days in traveling hard , living
nard , and. :'l uc1:-;ii1g every hour U? to the hilt. I think we all fe lt, as we
rol .L(·d ,.,:,,:_,:;;", that this was the beginning of high adventure, and wouldn I t
have t r aded our wooden seats on the bus f or any vacation delights we could
think of .
The plan of' the trip was unrolled more explicitly. One coal mine had
actually consented to take us in to see its workings , West Virginia superstition about women in mines notwithstanding.-- The County Relief Adminis trato r at };iorgantown, lUss Alice Davis, had offered to let u s go around with
her rel i ef workers in the stricken a ree.~ that we re feeding i n part into th,:i
subsistence homesteads at Reedsville. We were to s ee negro mining communities at firs ~ hand, and garden and dramatics clubs in the process of springing up in mining communities . A day 4nd a half was planned for the Ar thurdale hom(ysteads ,r:ci school . On +ho way home we were to stop off at Washington
to ·~ e the Senate ail:l. somA 0:' i ::.s committees i n a ci, ion, t a lk v:i th young
economists engaged in some of the sociul planning , and s~e the city itse lf
and son e of its work patterns. And all t his i n eight days, at least t hree
of them to be spent i n just traveling t I think we had an inkling even then,
of what crowded expe r iences lay ahead of us.
Of many of t hose experie nces, I cannot give even glimpses . Others,
such as the vivid geologic and geographic experience of seeing even a section
of our vast country, and the still i ncreasing reve r berations of t he Washington
discussions inevit ably creep in . Perp~ps we are still in a stage of being
dominated by the images that were stamped on our b r ains and our hearts by
those crowded eight days . I have at tempted in the following pages to set
down a few of those images , and to draw some of the implications they have
already forced upon us.
A Model Coal Mi ne
In a medley of costumes , .breakfast still churni ng within us, we pulled
up to the Fairmount Hotel i n Fairmount, West Virginia . We saw shiny black
car after shiny black car parked at the curb, in solemn rows . A delegation,
no less, of men awaited us at the door. Mine r s? Rough clothes? I shou ld
say not . The very cream of the company, ever y man spick and span, every man
an offici al of stand i ng, was there to escort us . We broke up i nto groups ,
two or thr ee of us to each official in his car. The long proces s i on got under
way ceremoni ous l y, the manage r ' s car a.t its head . Gradually i t davmed on us:
at the crossroads we ''!A r" being accorded t he precedence of a f\meral.
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I was with the housing administrator for all the company mines. As we
rolled through one small mining hamlet after another, he set the scene from
his point of view immediate ly. He pointed to a group of paintless tumbledown shacks. "These, of cour::;e, don't belong to us," he said hastily. Further on he pointed to another row: uniform grey paint, bac~..houses neatly
silhouetted against the sky. "This part of the town," he said proudly, "is
ours." I rose to ex~ectations and admired . Some physical improvement was
there, but I wondered about the spiritual drabness within.
Housing from t hA la.borer• s point of viev1 he would not discuss. A miner
was charged two dollars a month per room for a shack. If a miner ldst his
job- - oh yes, he coul d stay on in a company house--unless, of course, it was
needed for another worker. Pressed as to whether there were ever any evictions--a situation that troubled us so much in New York--he said, "Well, hardly
ever," and quickly launched into a dl3Gcription of their system of transporting
miners by bus from any abandoned mine to one in operation. 11 Busses with seats
for the men, too. They don't have to stand up, 11 he said. He was the embodiment of benevolent but none the less autocratic ovmership. "We don't like the
families to keep animals, 11 he said, as we drove slowly between rows of company
houses, 11 it makes the places look so messy . But sometimes we have to let them,
especially Italians. They still like to keep a pig and a few hens. I can't
figure why- -they can get meat cheaper at the company store."
Still in formation, we rolled up to the mine into which we were actually
to go. i xcitement mounted in our veins. .l!.'veryone outfitted with a miner's
cap (compliments of the company) and with carbide lamps lighted on our foreheads, we bundled into the long line of empty coal cars, and trundled j erkily
into the yavming mouth of the hillside. Darkness slowly closed in ar0und us,
water dripped above our heads. Daylight dwindled to a pinprick behind us.
Lights gleamed down the whole procession of cars, reflected back from the
brilliant black surface of the coal closing in above and on either side. I
think the atmosphere changed electrically. Ho longer were our questions
blocked. ½e were all absorbed in a process, no longer questioning human values. They explained eagerly the big ventilating system that fo rced a fresh
current of air continually past us, the system of cutting off and opening up
chambers and passage ways, the laying of tracks as each new section of the
coal vein was opened up, the actual cutting and dynamiting of the coal, the
signals and first aid stations, the reinforceuents at intervals over our he~ds
that meant a brook was above us, why a coal chamber was worked on a diagonal,
what a 11 fall 11 was like. We touched the coal and felt its texture, pried
pieces off and saw its structure, learned what slate coal was, and that we
were in the Pittsburgh seam, eight feet deep, where a miner could work upright.
Labor and clan differences were forgotten and a real comrai~s hip grew up, dovm
there two miles inside the hillside with the black coal gleamin~ all around us,
as we identified with the mina owners in admiration of a funde.ni.ental earth
force and their own particular work pattern. It was a direct experience, not
to be forgotten.
As the black walls turned to grey and we emerged into daylight, officialdom resumed its psychological pattern, we ours, and the unanswered questioning
went on. We were whisked through company stores, past groups of miners with
whom we might not talk, into a company boarding house bare of everything but
a bed and a few hooks.
were entertained royally at a lunch given by the
mine officials' wives in their recreation hall, a daffodil having been pinned

We
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on ea.ch of us at the door. Later we were shovm through their health c>.nd medical building, through the surface buildings of a deep shaft mine, and through
another company store. Finally we were driven back to Fairmount, said farewell to our lavish hosts, and slumped gratefully into the wooden seats of our
own bus. Never had we been entertained so royally, and never had I, for one,
accepted hospitality with ?!lore mixed f<~elings.
In our interest in work patterns, in our admiration of earth forces and
man's "J?OWer to tame them, we were akin to the mine owners; but in ~ur attitude
toward human values and social implications, we were poles apart from them.
Here was enlightened selfishness; and I felt that it might quite possibly
have more dangerous implications for society than mere la.ck of planning.
Scotts Run
¼e had an opportunity, next day, to see economic suffering and its consequent degradation at their v-.rorst. l:iiss Davis had arranged that we might
go, one with each relief worker, into the homes of one of the worst sections
of West Virginia, Scotts Run. There were case workers, nurses and visiting
housekeepers, themselves on work relief, going on their normal daily rounds:
an ideal opportunity for direct experience . 'fhese were stranded communitie::i
at Scotts Run, perched against the hillsides near mines opened during the wa-:boom in coal, now since the depression partly or wholly abandoned. One day ' s
work a week, maybe three, maybe none--how could a family, anywhere, live on
that? Especially when there might be from five to fourteen human beings per
family dependent on it.
I started out with a visiting nurse, plodding on foot down the main road,
at every community climbing up the steep hillside toward a clump of shacks
clustered around a mine shaft. We entered one shack. A jaundiced woman lay
on the bed, ragged and nee.t, with bony feet thrust out. The warmth from the
big stove was wel come (they do have coal at least) . There was nothing in the
big room but the bed, the stove and one large table. Cheeping sounded in my
ears, a nd under the table I discovered a brood of fluffy chick(ms. A neighbor had bought them, the woman explained, in return for her taking care of
them and giving h im half of the hens and e ggs later . Here was barter- -and
true neighborliness. Wrong diet, malnutrition, the nurse explained as we
walked away. 11Oh, she' 11 get over her gull bladder after a while--and get
something e lse. 11 We climbed the next hillside. I thought the flooring on
the rickety porch would break beneath us and plunge us down the hill. Five
children betv,een two and six were huddled in the room with nothing to play
with and not enough clothes t o go outdoors. The older children shrank back
against the boxes that served as chairs, almost aga inst the stove. One twoyear- old was illegitimate, son of a brother and sister. "We don't try to do
anything about that, 11 said the nurse 1.dterwards. 11 Bobby' s a cute youngster,
he'll get along. Half the children up here are illegitimate, and as likely
children of fathers a11d daughters, or brothers and sisters as not. 11 We went
into the worst shack I saw. Small crowded rooms, torn newspapers on the
walls, a few nails to hang clothes on, a blanket on the bed made of intricate
patches from old trousers, old j ackets and coats, and pieces of overalls.
The woman in the bed groaned a little and moved slightly, uneasily. The
nurse encouraged her, told her she was getting along ,fine . I asked afterwards.

I
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0h no , I wasn't kidding her. She will get better , though she is pretty
banged up now. She and her husband-got drunk last week, one day the mine
worked, and he beat her up . She'll be all right. "
The case worker picked us up in his old- model car. Did I want to see
the negro Patch? So we drove out to the 0nd of Scotts Run, cut off the
main road down a steep gully- lilrn road, over an improvised bridge, up a
steep hill, and sto'.)ped to look over the edge . Two rows of dirty grey
shacks straggled across the gully, a path between. You could see through
the chinks in the boards even from there . The backhouses of the lower row
abutted directly on the small stream flowing parallel to the shacks. Who
can wonder that the children have boils on their feet? A fat colored woman
was washing clothes on a porch, scrubbing away rhythmically, then throwing
back her whole body to laugh r aucously--then flop over the scrubbing board
again . "She's happy , all right," the case worker explained . 111'ven if
there's not work , they always manage to have liquor up here. They keep
themselves slightly drunk all the time. Who can blame them?" Not I , surely,
We rolled back to 11•;organtown dominated by mor e images of human misery
than we could assimilate. In my heart I felt that right around the corner;
here in New York, the city version of Scotts Run is existing, and this was
no phenomenon that one has to travel afar to find, but a piece of a whole
economic order . Here was unplanned economic debauchery, at what price huma.11
life?

When I got back to New York, a friend asked flippantly, "Well, how did
you find the poor white trash'?" I flared up instantly . If there is one thing
I got out of that direct experience with the people of Scotts Run, it is not
a sentimental canmiserating over those poor dear people and their terrific
problems , not a shock nor morbid thrill at their goings on, but a profound
respect for the dignity of human life, a growing amazement that there weren ' t
more men who beat their wives into weeks of illness, more men and women who
spent what little they got to stay drunk : that they were able to remain human
at all , and not degenerat~ into animals under conditions like those. However
much our environmental patterns and mores differed, I felt: they were not
"cases" but individual human beings , even as you and I.
If "planned economy" becomes the dominant pattern of our national life,
the contacts with the miners of Scotts Run will forever make clear to me that
only those plans are valid that are based on a real under standing of the human
beings involved.
Reedsville Subsistence Homestead
Once more the bus, like o. recurrent pattern in our lives, rolled to a
stop, and we plunged into another direct experience,
The scarred grey
were gone , and around
irregular intervals .
f i elds of last year's

hillsides, the ugly pitheads and the tumble- down shacks
us rolled sweeping fields with low white cottages at
Broad patches of dark rich loam, clumps of t r ees, and
stubble lay ready to burst into green at a new spring .
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In a fantastic Victorian mansion dominating a low hill, we all met Miss
Elsie Clapp, head of the Arthurdale school and friend of the homeste~ders.
We gathered in the same small hall at the top of the old mansion where a year
and a half before had gathered the first of the new group of homesteaders to
plan how their new school should be foundod. She told us of those historic
meetings, where a new hope and a new plan of living had been started, and of
the school that was the product of that hope. Here was a community after our
own hearts--school-centered. Then we went down into the classrooms of the
school.
Eagerly we stopped in one classroom after another where in the crowded
inconvenient rooms of the old order were being taught and assimilated the
ideas of the new. The close walls of the classrooms receded, the strange
mountain speech of the children bec9Jlle a universal language, the sometimes
halting techniques of the newly trained teachers became a revelation of all
real teaching. Pioneering was still a. valid human experience, even if vicarious for us.
We walked down to the low buildings of the nursery school. Here were
children working out in blocks and paint, in wo rds and social intercourse
with each oth~r, their brief life experiences. Little different from New
York, perhaps; but the buildings were the low homesteads of their environment
rather than skyscrapers, the paintings looked like the rolling fields that
surrounded them, and the whole tempo of the children's life was slower.
I mages of Scotts Run crowded through my mind. Five children in a close,
crowded room, shy, nothing to play with, tattered newspapers on the wall.
But here, sunny rooms, space to play, material to work with , understanding
teachers--a child ' s world. For many of them, Scotts Run still showed in
their faces. Pale, apathetic, they looked on, unable as yet to join in
this freer experience. Scars like Scotts Run can't be obliterated in a
month or a year.
We ate lunch with the older child ren back at the mansion. They talked
of the furniture they were building for their cabin, of their classes, of a
mine disaster that happened near by a week before, of the play they were rehearsing . We were invited to watch it. Their play, never written out but
just discussed and played spontaneously, was set in a school of the old type,
with a cranky teacher, whispering and giggling children , rote learning. The
boys and girls lapsed into mountain dialect and threw themselves into depicting the old type of school and home situation with a vividness and spontaneity that could never have been the product of either. Never was a
clearer contrast of the old and the new t han this in the minds and behavior
of the children themselves.
Again we broke into groups of two or three to go into the homes of
Arthurdale, each group with the wife of a homesteader. A pale careworn
woman with bad teeth trudged along the muddy road with us, and talked with
an eagerness and hope which belied her drooping shoulders. The low thin
house on the right was the original model house, an 11 I 11 house. "I think
it's sort of funny looking. They don't build them like that now. Mine is
an 11H11 house," she explained. Did she get to know the other homesteaders?
11
0h yes, 11 she said. "The woman in this house works on the school lunches
with me. We're due there tomorrow. And there are square dances and plays

I
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and the wee.ving classes where lot3 of us meet • 11 What were those plantings
at t;he corners? "They plan those ~::hen they build the roads, to have a little
green . They are reser·, ed, nobody can build on tho's e lots ." He plodded on
and on, talking. "'fhis family is from up Morgantown ·way. 'i'hat ' s where I
eome from too. My daughter works to the glass factory there ."
We reached her house . Flag steps led up to the open flagge<l porch. The
grounds were neatly raked. li.'verything looked so imm:3.rmlate , I slipped out of
my muddy shoes on the porch and went in in my stocking foet. The low pleasant
room had one pine panelled wall set with a stone fireplace . 1~1at did it matter that a stuffed chair obscured th~ hearth and cheap chintz ,1as draped from
an open beam'? This was a home, and not a shack. Culture could wait another
generation. I excla.imed over t he open benms in ho r dining room. "I thought
they were sort of peculiar, at fi r st, 11 she said , 11but now I kinda like them."
Some of the furniture was from the craft shop of the homesteaders --simple
stu r dy pieces. " I want some chairs to match, 11 she said, "when they catch up
on some of the orders. 11 She ga;,,-e us milk and home1;1ade cookies in the kitchen.
Her young son was dropped off ·o/ the school bus. He was seven. "r.i~y bulldin
was leff up at school today , " h0 said proudly. What did ho build? A fa.rm,
with places for cows and pigs a:1d hens . He ran outdoors to play. And there
was space to play, and clothes to wear outdoor~.
We had to leave. As we thanked her she said,
talk about the place here. So many t.hings go on. 11

11

0h, we always do like to

As we climbed into the bu:! once more and rolled back toward our base at
Morgantown, I reflected tna+: ·whatever might be the future far- reaching implications in economic and social terms of what we had just seen, for these
adults and children a3 individua ls the homestead experiment was already successful.
Social Impl i cations
If it has been impossible to give even glimpses of the images imprinted
on our minds and hearts during those crowded vibrant eight days, how much
more impossible really to formulate out of those images any profound social
implicationst We are too new to social thinking. We have too scanty a background of economic facts. We a.s individuals arose from so many different
soils and points of view that no experience could bring us all to quite the
same fonnulation. But I will venture to suggest a few of the attitudes that
I think we r e true of the group as a whole , and a few of the implications
that have been forced on mo by an inner compulsion since I returned .
In the first pl a ce, I think that for all our comradeshi p and merriment
on the;, bus, we went with essentially serious minds. We were not tourists
out for a lark, or spectators out to gape at the natives; we were students ,
and I don't mean of teaching techniques. We had some idea, from staff dis cussions a.nd talk among ourselves , of what we hoped to find out for ourselves.
We were to find out the raw material at its sources instead of through pas sive
lectures and conferences . We wanted to find for ourselves if all these terms
we used so glibly..--earth forces, work patterns , mores, social planning-- had a
vital significance for us.
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I think we had an opportunity to find out just that . "Earth forces"
can never again be just a technical word in our vocabularies, nor their
deterr.~ination of the fundamental work patterns of man an unrelated idea,
since we have seen rich soil from the filled valleys topped by prosperouslooking farms with their Gothic barns, city after city planted inevitably
at some waterway or some passageway across the mountains, and road cuts in
the folded Appalachians showing unmistakably the stresses, faults and literal
folding of centuries ago. As the scene grew more drab o.nd the farming land
poorer, we began to notice thin outcroppings of coal seruns. As we entered
West Virginia, fo.rm activities were little in evidence. Th0 scene had
resolved itself into clumps of miners' shacks around mine shafts or mouths
of tunnels, that spoke of the coal hidden deep in the earth.
Earth forces we sa.w, more plainly and in breat£ir variety than is possible in a complex section like Nevi YorJ, . "v,r.,rk patterns v,e saw, too, from
the mine operator' s point of vi~w, the miner's, the reli'3f worker's, the
school child's, the homesteader's. We were able to ide ntify more directly
than I would have thought, sitting in New York planning th0 trip, with the
mores of these different groups of hu:nan beings., even in part with the mine
owners.

'--

But when it comes to the use of these earth forces, and to their results in human t e rms, the pattern changes. We experienced with our senses,
more vividly than wr, EJVer could via. the printed. word just what waste means.
We saw farming land ruined by the mines underneath, f:lnd then the mines
ab'3.:.don~d; we sa.w rivers choked red and :relJow by i ndustrial pollution; we
saw small streams made dangerous l::y huml.:l.n pollution; we saw once prosperous
farms falling to ruin und~r ~--' economic burden for which they were not responsible. And human wastet What did it matter to the small mine owners,
operating eagerl y at the peak of the demand during the war, that the "war
bride" mines, with the whole cormnunities they supported, would have to be
abandoned as soon as their w,Hi.lth had be<:)n extrar,ted or the demand had
ceased? Here was a chance to make moneyt Let the miners take care of
themselves afterwards. Even the mine owners we met, who prided t hems elves
on running a "model" mine, and who did t :i.ke ca.re of the physical safety of
their· men, never thought at all of the human wastage they created with their
vicious circle of dead-work, company stores, overproduction in anticipation
of a strike, and consequent lay-of'f. Theirs was planning of a sort: by
taking some ca.re of the miners, to benefit themselves . I could only feel
that their enlightened selfishness was far more dangerous to any real social
thinking and planning than any amount of unplam,ed suffering. At lea.st at
Scotts Run anyone with half an eye could see that something had to be done.
0

And how about the wider planning of the subsistence homesteads? The intent, at least, is social . We . could see for 01..rselves some of the human
benefits already accruing. For these individuals, the experiment is a solution now. They already huve the irreducible minimum for subsistence, something to grow toward and something to live for. But what proportion of the
millions of unemployed does this represent, or could it ever represent? How
feasible is it for larger blocks of human beings, now? This looks to me like
a larger, more altruistic form of paternalism, planned , social in intent, but
still paternalism. Suppose the supporting hand is withdravm: will the homesteaders be completely out of the eternal cycle of production and consumption,
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in a world that seems to revolve around that C;'Cle a!"ld has made so many mistakes in not acknowled6 ing it before, thus oecoming one more stranded community
chained to the land? ½nat real connection, beyond individual benefit to those
in immediate distress, ca.n any number of subsistence homesteads throughout the
United States have with the whole tottering economic order? I c~n only wonder
whether this is an attempt, however i1alting and experimental, at a peaceable
social revolution, or only a sop, however well intentioned, of gene:i::-ous patronage to bolster up a capitalist system already sunk. The fundamental question
evolving for me out of our t rip , I think, is how muc11 I can sincerely boost
the present attempts at social planning in the hope that they will lead through
gradual carefully planned steps to a more fundamental overhauling
of the social order, and how much I must criticize even these steps, lest we be
too easily satisfied with an emotional reaction, "Isn't it wonderful, what they
are doing for these poor, poor people~" and so slow down any more fundamental
and radical solution to our present economic distress.
One more repercussion before I close. I think that all of us as student
teachers felt that study of the narrower techniques of teaching in the classroom is not enough, if we are to be teachers with anything fundamental to
offer children in the present-day world. If trips in their environment at
their own levels are valid for children, then trips in the larger social environment are valid for us at our more adult levels. Not only valid, but
essential, if we are to have a:-iy but a perfunctory connection with the world
a.round us. It is not enough to be fumiliar ½ith current educational thinking
and experimentation, to be engrossed in the Ylorld of teaching. We may not
carry our social phil osophies directly into the classroom; a.t certain ages we
surely would not; but if we are to be of any fundamental use in the world, as
individuals and as a group , our thinking mnst be alive to the social situation
and the social thl-n!'.:'ii1.g of our day .

* *** *
EIGHT DAYS

As told by a Staff Member
Elsa. Ueland

Geography unrolled: the coastal plain of eastern New Jersey, clay and loam
and sand; the triassic lowlands centering in Newark; the industrial "fall line"
cities of Trenton and Philadelphia, showing the rocks of the old Appalachian
continent in the road cuts and the stone houses; the eastern edge of the
Piedmont which slowly rose as we traveled westward through farm and fruit land
till we reached its Blue Ridge height beyond Gettysburg; then the long Great
Valley with its husbanded farm fields and cathedral barns; and, following, the
folded, Appa.lachians--South Mountain, Tuscorora, and the rest--stony wooded
ridges always rising higher ; then the Allegheny front, the eastern escarpment
of the great plateau, reaching from the Catskills to mid -Alabama; and now the
coal strata beginning to show: outcrops on nearly every hillside revealed by
the gullies of the dissecting rivers- - the Conemaugh, the Youngiogheny, the
Monongahela; and here great h ills of slaty coal and sulphur refuse bu rning,
houses grimy with smoke, streams deep in the gullies , yellow with wate r pumped
from the mines. Such was the f irst part of our journey by bus from Bank Street
to Morgantown, West Virginia .
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Conquering the elements of the earth, in a coal mine: this was our ~ext
experience. Entering far into the hillside where rock dust like flour covered
the walls and shining coal at the working face returned the gleam of the miners'
lamps: the Pittsburgh seam, 11 clee.n coal, 11 eight feet of it, with only three
thin plates of "bone coal" or slate to be removed. Draining the mine; forcing
the air of day through the miles of corridors underground; holding up the
ceiling of slate and the tons of hill above with timbers; precauti~ns against
fire, against explosive gas. Loading trains. Eight hundred thousand men
mining coal in the United States, and thousands more working with the railroads leading from the co·::i.l mines!
Then something of the human cost of this conquering of the earth's re.3ources,--a "victory" which has brought fortunes to few; a livelihood to
many; needed heat to multitudes; but to large numbers, despair and desolation .
High prices during the war brought fortune - hunters opening big mines, little
mines, middle -sized mines; building camps like packing- boxes in the gullies .
Then when production for war purposes lessened, coal was not needed in such
quantities. Too much coal; too many mines . And the consequent low prices of
the t wenties brought failures, bankruptcies , work perhaps two days a week, or
mines closed altogether; and helpless people- - men, women , and children--stayed
on in the mine ..co.mp slums. A catastrophe over a wide a.rea,- - and one of the
greatest catastrophes of the depression-- that we in our helplessness must
somehow meet.
How, as a nation, can we see that children are fed; that disease i~
checked; that young people really have a chance to make a life for themselves
through work? These are the issues of the day.
At Bank Street before our trip to Morgantown and Washington we had studied
our own geographic environment, and had carried the study of work processes
and community patterns further by group discussions and individual investigations. We had first discussed the struggle of labor for collective bargaining, and the issue clearly drawn over Clo.use 7A of the NIM. In New York we
visited a dress factory and the headquarters of the International Ladies
Garment '.~orkers Union . In Morgantovm we arrived on the date that the old
agreement between the mine owners and the Union expired. At the eleventh
hour it had been renewed till June 16th, when the whole NRA will expire unless reestab l ished in whole or in part by Congress. In Morgantown the industry was united--mine officials and union workers- - as to the benefits of
the NRA, both sides realizing that tho soft coal industry had been s aved
from even gr eater disintegration by the operation of the Code. But in Washington, at one of the public hearings of the Senate Finance Committee which is
responsible now for legislation as to the continua.nee or non-continuance of
the NRA, we o.gain heard the debo.te,. savage in the attack from sections of
the country and interests in the nation that felt themselves hampered by its
attempted protection. We also met Josephine Roche, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, in the architecturally distinguished old Treasury Building, Miss
Roche herself being the owner of a coal mine , who has sought the complete
cooperation of the union. She not only described to us this first step in
working together, but also showed us how a further step in National Planning
must be taken if we are not to ruin ourselves as a nation by our old unbridled
competition between coal and oil and natural gas and power.

- 12 We had discussed reiief and seen it functioning on our visit to relfo.t'
headquarters in New York City, Tho students had reported on relief.. in tho-i_x
own communities . Again in West Virginia we came close to the relief fr-ont
of a different region, each one of us spending half a day with a case worker,
visiting housekeeper or visiting nurse , under the leadership of Alice Davis ,
Relief Admi nistrator for Monongalia County. Relief as an issu& before the
nation came to life- -commodity relief , ca.sh relief , work rolie.f- - not only in
budget terms of govern.~ent bonds, taxes and possibly inflated currency but
also in terms .of children, old people discouraged, young people with little
hope, and every staff worker in thti relief organization .waiting, hoping for
word from Washington that the Work Relief Bill had been passed. Then when we
came to Washington, we heard the regional economic debate between the cornand-hog Middle West and fhe cotton South, caustic comments being supplied by
the industrial East and loyalty to the historic Democratic party voiced in
the rolling i:ieriods of Sena.tor Connelly of Texas, wi th Huey Long thumb- nosing
all the reverences of polit ical tradition. Yet while we were there in the
Senate Chamber, formal notification ca.me f r om the House of Representatives
that the Work Relief Bill had passed.
In the same manner we had studied health, delinquency and housing; had
discussed their interrelations; had taken field trips to the great health
centers of New York; had visited the rnagistra.te 1 s court and a detention ho:r · •
had seen slums , with private industry unable to move in the development of
low cost housing . Then in West Virginia we were able to see the same issues
on a different front: the pitiful health resources of mining camps and rural
districts; the attempts at running clubs and playgrounds; the mining slums
of Scotts Run, every bit as apa.lling as a.ny city slum. We could see that the
New York situation and the West Virginia conditions were all of a piece, all
different aspects of the same great social problems .
At Arthurdale we saw something which we had not found in our New York
investigation: an attack on the social dilemma through our o~m familiar field,
teaching. All the problems--labor, relief, health, delinquency , housing--were
being faced by a community through a school, in the government experiment of
the Subsistence Homestead at Reedsville. We saw an attempt through teaching
to build for a longer time, to lift each famil y out of a situation where it
was hopeless to make a living into a new setting : new houses, land newly
drained and plowed, a new way of living . The school at the very center of
this new life has a remarkable teaching staff, heo.ded by Elsie Clapp, rich
in the cultural resources of the past, but stripped of hampering traditions.
We shared for a day the exaltation of spirit of Arthurdale, where children
and men and women, pupils and teachers, a.r e creating with school and spade
and shop and song a new common life .
Then Washingt•n r evealed to us something of the reach and complexity of
the national life for which we · share responsibility , and also showed us its
own rosponses to the catastrophe of the depression.
We met with a group of economists, brilliant men and women in government
service who were studying the possibilities of economic planning. We had
come from Arthurdale filled with its hope and determi nation, and we had read
the article by Dr . William .14.:. Brooks in the February Atlantic Monthly, giving
the positive philosophy back of subsistence homestead planning, Then in
Washington the negative side was debated by the economists. trenchantlv . ·
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bitingly, as in the April Harper ' s article , 11 Planning for Permanent Po-v, ·c+.;r . ''
by Harold IV! . Ware and ·,fobster Po":ell. We recalled Dr. Wes let c.. ;.1i t~l-ie11 · ;:;
evening discussion v1ith us at Bank Street on the ple.T1.11ing act.iv.:.t::..,1s n f 4)1 t-i
National Resources Board; and he r e we:i:-•-, t ho mere s p0 ci£'i c perp.i.,-:x:::..·1: i -3~ o~ t he
Water Resources Division of this Board _, with Earl 'ianscn, a ge::,i;n:J.};lhe::-· <1nd
geologist, telling us of the Mis s issippi Valley Study anrl t.:it:; /1,r.1.dcv.:es created
by climate changes, po!'.)ul ation changes, political changer; -- ::J.11 .c.::.err.~::-its in any
attack on the p~oblem of national planning .
We also saw in Washingt on something of the governmer.t at ilOrk, ·visiting
the great workrooms of the Geo logic Survey, where scientists and expert craf tsmen are organized for this constant basic service, which is non-po lit ical and
non- prof it-making.

'.

Did we all come back to Bank Street full of agreement ns to what we had
seen and as to just what should be done to make conditions right?
No, that would be impossible--and not to be desired. We realized that
there was no ready-made solution to the complex difficulties of a country so
vast . But some of us came back vd th unforgettable memories. For myself, I
relive that night at Everettsville. A blo.ck gully winding up into the 1:iountain . Hearing the water far below. Seeing the lights of scattered mine cc.~as we wound up the mountain road farther and farther . And then the little
meeting-house. I s o.t next to a colored woman, patient and proud , v1h o had been
walking since a quarter before 3even to be here where her little six-year-old,
wearing a nev,ly ironed white d ress with a ruffle, \"-,as to sing for the visitors
from New York . Patience and hope. How much vre have to learn from the coloredl
Yes, in our discussion on delinquency we had learned from Mrs. Eleanor '.'vembridge,
the psychologist and referee oi' tho Cleveland Juvenile Court, how people are
different. -H9w those of us ·who live on one side of the railroad track are
different in habit, outlook and expectation from those of us who live on the
other. But t he colored teach us how much we have in common. Certainly they
brought this to us that night in the mountain mining camp of Everettsville.
"My country, 'tis of thee, Sweet land of liberty: 11 that row of little black
girls and boys chanted with measured care their loyalty and hope, singing f or
the teachers from New Yorl< City. "Swing low, sweet chariot, coming for to
carry me home. 11 Truly, how very near seems the chariot in these soft coal
gullies l "Wading in the water, O, wading in the water"--strange, strange song,
,rith rhythm and melody from the heart of .~frica , and words baptismal, perhaps-perhaps with a modern meaning: a c~l l to the on-lookers and bystanders not to
hold back, not to continue merely standing on the shore.
If 'we are to learn about our country, we must not only start out wi th
whatever preparation we can make; we must also try to set forth with openn·e ss.
So often in traveling we only carry ourselves about, each of us securely
wrapped in his own blanket from home. We travel in our own trains and automobiles. We wear clothes which help us to meet only people who are like us. We
go to hotels v;ith the "comforts of home • 11 Or we are 11met by friends. 11 So everywhere we meet our own kind , shut away from any experiences that would shock us
or let any sense of the world outside break through this thick, thick protection. ~;.nd we a.re also, perhaps, wrapped in our own theories, conservative or
radical. These we carry with us and reiterate in order to "protect our integrity." How d if'ficult it is to learn1 How we cry out at the pain of changet
Truly it seems to me that if we can learn at all, it is a glory of the human
spirit.
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Talking a.bout our country, rending o.bont it, thinking. Then seeing J.:lt
hearing, (and tasting and smellingi)--and feeling. If possible with the
blanket of protection open just a little, at lea.st so that we can see. Then
meeting people whose lives are given to work in this new f ield, who can help
us understand what they see and feel. And then returning to comrades at
home to share the new experiences . '1fuat does it mean? Vlhat does it mean to
us as individuals, as citizens, as teachers? This, it seems to me , is learning.
So we did not return to Bank Street in any dull agreement as to just what
should be done. But we did return with enhanced realization that so'cial needs
are very g r eo.t und solutionsdifficult. Also with the realization that the
North ~merican continent is vast, full of riches, full of beauty und drama of
effort as well as of suffering; and that there are singing spirits and searching thinking minds and personalities of true greatness abroad in our own land,
even though dressed in the garb of 1935. Not a dull world . No danger of that.
Limited only by the personality lens of each one of us individually, it is a
world packed with interest, pregnant wit h meaning, fairly bur geoning with
challenge.

'
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